Abstract: The purpose of this study is to evaluate the factors affecting the assessment of granite color, such as grain size and texture, and to propose a methodology for this task which would reduce the margin of error associated with this procedure. For this purpose, an evaluation was carried out on the color of several granites with different textures used in the dimensional stone industry to highlight the importance of the sample area, the number of measurements per sample and the aperture of the equipment. A colorimeter was used to measure the granite color according to the
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INTRODUCTION
The ornamental stone industry needs to reach high-level quality standards to compete with products like ceramic and wood. The products obtained from stone must be reasonably priced, fashionable and have good physicalmechanical properties. 1 Color is one of the factors that most influences the aesthetic aspect of the rocks, but there are others such as grain size, grain shape, petrofabric and gloss. 2, 3 The market value of the rocks is extremely dependent on these factors. Therefore, the texture variations must be as small as possible as the market requires a product with minimal or no variations. Quantifying the natural variations of the rocks is necessary for evaluating the color and textural variations of the slabs applied in a specific work. Color in rocks is one of the most difficult factors to quantify because of both the natural variations in the mineralogical distribution in a single piece and the weathering state of rock that changes the color of some minerals. In the dimensional stone industry, common terms are usually used for rock color characterization, such as gray, pink, red, black (and the related terms, like pinkish), but the concept of such colors is different from one person to another, and commercial conflicts are frequent because of the lack of a precise language. The use of an automatic color classification, such as the CIE system, is widespread in research [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] because it adds consistency in color assessment.
Small changes in the polishing are expected according to the granites and/or variation in the process over time, with consequences in the quality of the polishing of the slabs. These variations are small and industrially acceptable but may change the gloss/roughness and, therefore, the color. 5, 9 As the industrial process always tries to achieve the best results (maximum polishing), we assume that gloss/roughness does not interfere with the color characteristics and all variations reflect the mineralogical and textural properties of the granites. The samples were obtained in a real situation in the processing plant of Transgranitos-Mármores e Granitos do Alto Tâmega, Lda., located in Vila Pouca de Aguiar, in the north of Portugal.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
Eight granites used in the dimensional stone industry originating from the north of Portugal (seven granites) and Table I ).
Spain (one granite) were selected (Table I) . These granites were selected taking into consideration their textural characteristics, so we used granites with fine, medium and coarse grain, with homogeneous and heterogeneous textures 10 ( Table I , Fig. 1 ). For each rock, we calculated the general grain size and the percentages of the main mineralogical families. To accomplish this task, we performed an assessment by stereoscopic observation (10 3 magnification) in scan lines in 7 cm 3 7 cm polished samples, which totaled at least 75 cm in length. The minerals are grouped (quartz, feldspars, biotite, muscovite) and evaluated in terms of size and predominant color (hue). The color was also evaluated by visual observations in the same samples.
Color was assessed with the X-Rite colorimeter (model 964), 08 viewing angle geometry and specular component included, and by using the D65 illuminant. Color is expressed using CIE-L*a*b* and CIE-L*C* ab h ab systems. In the CIE L*a*b* system, the color is quantified according to three chromatic coordinates. The L*-parameter represents lightness or luminosity (L* ¼ 0 dark; L* ¼ 100 white), and the a*-parameter is the red-green axis (a*[0 red; a*\0 green) and the b*-parameter is the yellow-blue axis (b*[0 yellow; b*\0 blue). The attributes of the CIE-L*C* ab h ab systems are the chroma (C* ab ¼ (a *2 þb *2 ) 1/2 ) and the hue (h ab ¼ tan 21 b*/a*). The 8-mm aperture was used because it is the most common in similar studies, 6 except when we evaluate the influence of this factor. The 4 mm and 16 mm were also used. In this study, all the measurements were done in samples with the same superficial finishing, in this case the polished ones. The samples were evaluated in a dry condition, whereas the measurements on the slabs in the processing plant were done in a natural situation after removing the powder with a dry cloth.
In a first stage, we evaluated the color of the granites using the several slabs available in the industrial plant. The main objective was to get an idea of the color parameters and the respective changes when measured in large samples. We made 200 measurements, spaced at least 10 cm from each other and randomly distributed along several (2-5) granite slabs, approximately with a 200 cm 3 150 cm dimension, using the 8-mm aperture.
Later, in a second stage, we evaluated the natural color variation of two granites, Amarelo Real and Branco Micaela, for several months. The samples (70 mm 3 70 mm 3 10 mm) collected from different granite slabs in the industrial plant were measured with 40 locations using the 8-mm aperture.
Samples of the studied granites (70 mm 3 70 mm 3 10 mm) were used to study the repeatability of the color parameters, by repeating the measurements in the same samples at a different time. A total of six measurements (initial and five repetitions) were made with 40 positions, using the 8-mm aperture, by the same person and using the same procedures. Finally, the color of the three granites, Branco Micaela, Branco Coral and Pedras Salgadas (samples: 200 mm 3 100 mm 3 20 mm), was evaluated in same samples with 60 random shots and using different apertures (4 mm, 8 mm, and 16 mm).
The statically analysis was performed with Student's t and Mann-Whitney tests by using the STATISTICA statistical program (version 9.1).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

General Color Characteristics
Feldspars (47.5-63.6%) and quartz (32.2-43.1%) are the predominant mineral families, and biotite is usually more important than muscovite (Table II) . The grain size of the studied granites varies from the maximum in Branco Coral granite, to the minimum in Branco Micaela granite, and these results refer to the visual impression (see Fig. 1 ). The high values for the standard deviation are a consequence of the measurement procedures since scan lines do not necessarily intersect the grains at their maximum size.
The color parameters of the granites must be analyzed conscientiously due to the natural heterogeneity in terms of size and grain color. As expected, the studied granites have a light color because of the small quantities of mafic minerals, with L* values between 46.67 6 7.86 in Cinza Telões granite, which have a higher biotite quantity, and 68.30 6 5.47 in Branco Cristal granite, with a lower biotite percentage (Table III) . The percentage of biotite, the only dark mineral present in the rocks studied, establishes the lightness value, and we can see in Fig. 2 that L* values decrease as the importance of biotite increases. Obviously, this lightness is not only influenced by the proportion of biotite, as the hue of the light minerals is also important. For instance, the quartz minerals in Branco Real granite have a grayish hue and for this reason the L* parameter is lower. Another aspect revealed by the results is the higher value of the b* parameter in Branco Coral, Branco Real, and Amarelo Real granites, according to their yellowish hue, which is more evident in the last one.
These results refer to the general perception of the color when we analyze Fig. 1 , where the lightness of the Branco Cristal granite is clear, as opposed to the Cinza Telões granite, and the yellowish tonality of the Amarelo Real granite is also evident. Values of lightness are more variable as is shown both by the standard deviation and the range (diff. max.-min.) (Table III) because the granites studied have two major groups of minerals-light (quartz, feldspars, and muscovite) and dark (biotite)-and the proportion of these families changes from shot to shot while the other parameters are more stable.
These values must be considered only as indicative due the natural variations in outcrops and even in a quarry. Table I ).
The mean values taken from 200 shots in several slabs are conditioned both by the variation from slab to slab and by the grain size. Usually, after 40/50 shots the mean value is stable; however, there are small variations resulting from changing the place where the shots were taken (Fig. 3) . In Branco Real granite, the difference between the values obtained in the first 100 shots and the others is evident, therefore the final value is a mean of two several slabs with dissimilar textural characteristics. Similar situations occur with the Branco Cristal granite (increasing of the b*-parameter after 60 shots) and the Branco Coral granite (slight diminishing of the b*-parameter after 80 shots).
The grain size influences the distribution of the data of the color parameters and, therefore, their standard deviation. Coarser granites need more data to get a reproducible value, whereas the finer ones could be evaluated with fewer shots. In a general way, the increase in grain size raises the standard deviation, as is shown in Fig. 4 for the L*-parameter, and a similar relationship is found when we analyze the other color parameters. Despite the number of granites studied and the low determination coefficient, the influence of the grain size is evident in the variability of the color parameters obtained in successive shots.
These variations confirm the caution referred to above concerning the use of the mean of the color parameters in heterogenic materials like the granites. As a general rule, as the grain and/or heterogeneity increases, more shots are necessary to obtain a representative value. For the studied granites, the minimum number of shots in large slabs varies from 30 to 60. According to the results obtained in this study, and not considering any specific particularities of the rocks, we propose 60 random shots for the determination of the color parameters in large slabs. However, the problem of the sample size remains. We used large granite slabs, whereas in laboratory studies it is only possible to use granite samples. [5] [6] [7] With small samples, that is, 10 cm 3 10 cm, 40 shots are enough, as the distribution of the measuring points is very close and the standard deviation is lower. Prieto et al.
11 recommend 17 as the minimum of measurements in samples with an area of 36 cm 2 for a 5-mm aperture. When the rocks show homogeny the color characteristics are very stable and, therefore, only a few shots are needed, for instance, Benavente et al.
5 studied limestones and marbles with an average of three shots. We recommend the use of several samples, but always obtained from different slabs and/or in a different location in the slabs to better represent eventual textural variations.
Color Variation in Granites
The evaluation of the variations of the color parameters in the Amarelo Real and Branco Micaela granites were carried out over a period of several months. Measurements in 103 samples (in both granites) were done in samples (70 mm 3 70 mm 3 10 mm) obtained at different periods to highlight the eventual impact of the intrinsic variability of the granites in their aesthetic characteristics, which are the major raw material source of the processing plant where the samples were collected. The Amarelo Real granite shows a distribution with two groups easily differentiated by the a*, b*, and C* ab parameters, as opposed to the Branco Micaela granite (Figs. 5 and 6 ). This granite (AR) shows color changes that are typical of high weathered granites 12 with significant color variations from quarry to quarry or even in a single quarry as a consequence of the fracturing. The group of the samples with higher values of parameters a* and b*, more intense chroma, belongs to a more weathered variety, whereas the other samples show less weathering. For the Amarelo Real granite the values of the C* parameter are more differentiating than the L* values, as the first (color saturation) leads us to the easily identification of the two distinguishing groups, whereas the second (lightness) does not allow the same. Likewise, the values of parameters a* and b* are also successful in group differentiation (Table IV) . More important than the statistically significance of the color parameters is the total color difference (DE* ab ) computed by applying the formula DE* ab ¼ (DL *2 þDa *2 þDb *2 ) 1/2 . 13 The two groups identified in Amarelo Real granite have an DE* ab ¼ 3.81, higher than 3 CIELAB units, the upper limit of rigorous color tolerance. 14, 15 It is clear that this methodology and equipment make it possible to highlight color variations during the processing operations in the plant and thus avoid significant differences in the color of granite slabs applied in the same building. This is a problem found in large structures where the origin of raw material could be from more than one quarry. Therefore, in addition to the natural color variation of the weathering granites, we must also consider the changes (in color, shape, and grain size) of the granite outcrop.
The Branco Micaela granite, a typical grayish granite, has low values of a*, b*, and C* ab parameters; therefore it is close to chromatic neutrality, showing small variations. Although the L* values have some variation as a consequence of biotite distribution, this does not enable us to make any distinction among the studied samples. Color variation in grayish granites with values of a* and b* close to zero are not easily distinguishable with a colorimeter, as the changes in the proportions of mineral species only provide modifications in the lightness or clarity.
In the Branco Micaela granite, the L* values had an interval (%63-69) larger than the a* and b* parameters but it is not possible to define groups. This granite is very homogeneous, and this method should be applied instead of other coarser/more heterogeneous granites to identify possible larger variations. Another aspect emphasized by the results is the difference in the L*-parameter when we compare the data obtained in large slabs (L* ¼ 60.01 6 4.67; Table III ) with the value obtained from samples (L* ¼ 64.97 6 1.83; Fig. 6 ). This difference is statistically significant (t-value: 13.18; df: 286; p-value: 0.000) however, there is no evident reason for that difference. The cleaning state and/or humidity could be the cause, but only further research will highlight the doubt. These data are very important to evaluate the change of the color in the rock pieces applied over the last decades. The granites and other rocks change their coloration over time due to the action of environmental factors. 6, 8, [16] [17] [18] [19] To evaluate if the changes are significant, we need to know the color parameters and their natural variations.
The consistency of the color parameters were evaluated by repeating the measures in the same samples. The reproducibility was evaluated with six measurements by the computation of the L*, a*, and b* differences from the values obtained in the first measurement (Table V) , which are not significant in most of the cases. The total color difference (DE* ab ) 13 was computed considering as a pattern the values of L*, a* and b* obtained in the first measurement. DE* ab values will be as high as the differences of parameters L*, a* and b* increase. In the granites used in this study, the variation of the color parameters is small and therefore the DE* ab values are low, with small amplitude (Fig. 7) , and lower than 3 CIELAB units, the upper limit of rigorous color tolerance. 14, 15 As a general rule, and considering these granites and this methodology, we can state that DE* ab values lower than 2.5 are not aesthetically relevant; however, these issue must be studied in more samples to evaluate the influence of the textural characteristics, since, for instance the Branco Micaela granite, with the finer grain and the most homogeneous texture, has the highest value of DE* ab . These results are very important, and reveal the need for a similar evaluation whenever it is necessary to quantify the color variation, for instance, after a clean or impermeable treatment. 4, 6, 7 Influence of the Aperture
The aperture seems not to have any influence in the values of the chromatic parameters of the granites Branco Table I ). Coral, Branco Micaela, and Pedras Salgadas and the differences are almost not significant (there are two significant differences) ( Fig. 8 ; Table VI ). With the exception of the L*-parameter, which have higher differences, the others parameters show very similar values with the evaluated apertures (4 mm, 8 mm, and 16 mm). The differences of the L*-parameter in Branco Micaela and Pedras Salgadas granites are higher than expected and may be a consequence of an abnormal distribution of white minerals (feldspars and quartz) and/or dark minerals (biotite) in the studied sample. The L*-parameter value in those granites, which is lower with the 8-mm aperture, could be influenced by the distributions of the shots along the sample. Eventually, we see a larger concentration of the dark minerals (biotite in this case) along the samples where the measurements were made. Despite such influence, if it does in fact occur, the differences should be more evident in the measurements made with the lower aperture, 4 mm. It must be noted that the variation of the color parameters obtained from the three apertures is similar to the variations found from different measurements in the same sample, so these values may be considered as normal. Although the difference in L*-parameter is lower (%2), this matter must be investigated with more detail to highlight the causes of such variations.
The total color differences (DE* ab ) are lower than the upper limit of rigorous color tolerance referred to above (3 CIELAB units) (Fig. 9 ) and the same conclusion was found in a similar evaluation with four measurement heads (5, 8, 10 , and 50 mm).
11
The advantage of using larger apertures is in the error of the mean values. So, for the number of the shots made in each color measurement, (60) we verify a decrease of about 50% from the standard deviation from the 4-mm aperture to the 16-mm aperture (Table VII) . And obviously, the coarser granite, Branco Coral, has a standard deviation higher than the other two granites. We recommend, therefore, the use of the larger aperture, especially when the samples have large surfaces. The larger apertures make it possible to obtain the color parameters with a lower number of shots for a given standard deviation, as pointed out in a recent published work 11 . When the samples have a small size, it is more useful to use smaller apertures to create a more uniform distribution of the position of the shots. When it is necessary to highlight the variations among one sample, that is, the heterogeneity of the granite, the 4-mm aperture is more adequate, especially when the minerals have a reduced area.
CONCLUSIONS
This work carries out an analysis of some factors that should be considered in the color evaluation of granites used as ornamental stones. Granites are heterogeneous concerning the grain size and the distribution of the mineral families along the surfaces, and these natural variations must be considered when the color parameters are evaluated to limit their influence on the color characterization.
Lightness of the granites is influenced by the proportion of biotite, but the hue of the light minerals, like quartz with a grayish hue, is also an important factor which conditions the final value. Evaluation of the chromatic coordinates in large polished slabs should be carried out after 60 randomly distributed shots. 
